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Smiles have replaced pain
Over the past five years, Canadian
physiotherapist Michel Noël de Tilly has
invested considerable time, including most of
his vacations, developing physiotherapeutic
care to better the lives of those in need
in North-Eastern Haiti. Thanks to one
Canadian’s idea, many Haitians are regaining
independence by increasing their mobility
through physiotherapy.
It was Sister Biane Parisien, a Canadian nun
working with the poor in Haiti for over 25
years, who inspired Michel to start the project
when she mentioned to him that physiotherapy
was non-existent in North-Eastern Haiti. He
had a bigger idea in mind than spending a
few weeks offering physical rehabilitation and
treatment in the poverty stricken area. His
goal was to transfer his skills to Haitians; to
ensure that patients would continue to receive
physiotherapy once he had returned to Canada.
With support from HelpAge Canada, he was
able to leave for Haiti on his first mission in
2007. The Canadian physiotherapist spent
ten weeks training Haitians to practise
physiotherapy. He has since returned every
year to offer the group of 28 students more

With Lydie, Palvessoir and Anne-Vierge, life has changed for the 150 residents of the home Asile
Communal, in Cap-Haïtien.

in-depth training. The group includes locals,
volunteers and interns who work in remote
rural areas, seniors’ residences, and health
clinics. His students have created an
organization in order to share their
own experiences and knowledge.

HelpAge volunteers Michel Noël de Tilly and Suzanne
Provost treating a future “older person”...

Among his first students were AnneVierge Compère, Lydie Pierre and
Palvessoire Pierrette. The trio began
practising physiotherapy at Asile
Communal, a seniors’ home in Cap
Haitian. Asile Communal is home
to 120 older people and 30 children
with severe disabilities. Before 2007,
physiotherapy was unheard of in the
home. “There was no physiotherapy
to rehabilitate the injured or those
who had undergone surgery. They
had lost their mobility; some were
lying on the floor and couldn’t move
while others were unable to even lift
their arms to eat. They were in pain,
and at times you could hear them
screaming,” explains Palvessoire.

The three physiotherapists vowed to increase
the Asile patients’ mobility and improve their
lives.
The outcome from the physiotherapy program
at Asile Communal is remarkable. Not only
did patients gain mobility, but 15 older people
were able to leave the home and return to live
with their families. The program did more
than treat pain and restore mobility — it
helped patients become more independent
and feel empowered. “When I came here I was
paralyzed. Now I can move throughout all the
rooms. Many thanks! ” said a grateful man
in the home. The trio continues to prove that
Michel’s training has had a great impact on
North-Eastern Haiti.
With donations from Canadians, HelpAge is
hoping to expand the physiotherapy program
to care homes in Ouanaminthe and Carice,
very remote and isolated mountain areas.
The expansion of the program will also allow
HelpAge to provide physiotherapy and meals
to people living on the streets of Cap Haitian.
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Busy times at HelpAge
Canada

HelpAge
Canada

Jack Panozzo
Chairperson

Our work in developing countries
and in Canada continues to
challenge us to meet emerging
needs and to develop long-term
partnerships with older persons
who have become actively
involved in changing their
communities for the better.

age helps

Touching moments
Jacques Bertrand
Executive Director

I would like to share with you
some truly touching moments
that occurred over the last twelve
months.
In a home for older persons in
Cap-Haïtien, we supported three
people who were training in
physiotherapy. Before they began
working in the home, several
older persons had completely
lost their mobility and some were
not even able to feed themselves.
An elderly man confided in
me: “When I came here I was
paralyzed. Now I can move
throughout all the rooms. Many
thanks!” Another
told me “Without
physiotherapy, I
would be dead.”

including some older women,
benefited from surgeries for
obstetric fistulas— often a source
of shame— that they had been
living with for years. Sincerely
moved, the women I met in
August simply said “Thank you”
but their look said so much
more about the physical and
psychological hardships that they
have been through.
Our actions are focused to
where help is needed most; with
four full-time staff members
and devoted volunteers, our
organization retains a personal
approach. Our sponsors realize
this when they call us and we

In India, we
funded 900
cataract surgeries
for older persons
who had lost their
vision many years
before. Inevitably,
when we removed
the bandages,
those who had
received surgery
expressed their
Speaking with sponsorship beneficiaries in Dilaire,
elation to see
Haiti.
their family again
have the occasion to talk about
and to be able to
the passion we have for helping
regain their autonomy.
older persons around the world.
The most touching moments
We thank you very much for your
occurred in the east of the
support.
Democratic Republic of Congo, a
region still impacted by sporadic
bertrand@helpagecanada.ca
violence. Fifty-two persons,
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At the same time, the Board of
HelpAge Canada has been hard
at work to develop a stronger,
more viable organization that will
put us on a good, solid footing to
meet the new challenges that are
before us in this new century. We
are reflecting collectively on our
vision and mission with the view
to adapt it today’s challenges. It
will also make us a stronger and
more effective member of the
HelpAge International network.
In Nunavut, HelpAge Canada has
been actively working with very
dedicated volunteers to create
a Seniors’ Society. The society
will provide a forum where Inuit
and non-Inuit seniors are able to
express their concerns and make
clear what is needed to improve
their lives.
HelpAge Canada has been a
major promoter of a remarkable
interactive theatre troupe in
Ottawa, called very fittingly
“Spect-ACT-ular”, that visits
retirement homes and groups of
older persons normalizing the
ageing process and aiding them
to adapt to the challenges of
getting older. Their appeal is not
only to the senior audience but

Jack Panozzo

to everyone who has experienced
their performance. HelpAge
Canada is also combating ageism
and stereotyping amongst
the generations through its
intergenerational mentoring
program. In addition, we are also
involved in activities to fight
isolation of new immigrants in
Quebec.
As part of HelpAge International,
HelpAge Canada has continued
to build and develop closer with
our international partners in
the network of which we are a
cofounder.
The best known program
continues to be our ‘Adopt-aGran’ sponsorship program.
We want to make it even better,
improve its effectiveness and
its positive impact on the older
persons it serves. As I said,
these are busy times for HelpAge
Canada... and we’re glad that
they are.
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Congo

Courageous women
HelpAge Canada’s
main Congolese
partner is
women’s rights
group SOFEPADI
(Solidarité Féminine
pour la Paix et le
Développement
Intégral). SOFEPADI
helps victims of
sexual violence,
both women
and children, by
providing medical
When SOFEPADI found itself without a vehicle to
care, psychological
get to the victims, HelpAge provided funding for
care and safety. The the purchase of this vehicle.

SOFEPADI psychologist
Adèle Dratero

“We have older victims ranging
from 50, 60, and even 70 years
old, explains Adèle Dratero,
psychologist for SOFEPADI.
Older-aged victims of sexual
violence find it difficult to
imagine how the young can do
such things. One grandmother
of 70 years told me she did not
want to tell her husband because
violated women are rejected by
their family.”

organization fights for women’s
rights and provides legal support
in North Kivu and Ituri, a very
unstable area occupied by armed
groups of all kinds. In July 2012
the organization received a Human
Rights Award from the Embassy of
France in the Democratic Republic
of Congo (DRC).

54 life-changing surgeries
Fistulas occur from problematic
child birth or sexual assault.
The donation from an Albertan
couple has allowed us to offer
54 surgeries to women with
fistulas. Some have been living
with this injury for several
years, often ashamed, not
daring to see anyone because of
leaking and odours.

Did you know?
The Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) is rated last in the UN’s
Human Development Index— 187th out of 187.
A five-year war involving seven countries officially ended in 2003 but
the east of the country is still enduring one of the worst humanitarian
crises in the world.
•

More than 5 million Congolese have died since 1998 because of
violence and starvation caused by the war.

•

Tens of thousands of women of all ages have been sexually
assaulted.

Despite these statistics, courageous women groups – including our
partner SOFEPADI – are offering psychological and medical aid to
victims and are helping them regain their lives. SOFEPADI even
supports legal actions against perpetrators of violent acts.

Speaking for victims
As president of SOFEPADI, Julienne Lusenge has spoken on behalf
of victims of sexual violence in front of the United Nations Security
Council, the Human Rights Council in Geneva, and many other
forums.
On October 12th, 2012 she met
French President François Hollande.
“When war comes to a village,
the young can flee from it but the
older persons remain there. Older
persons are the most vulnerable in
this situation as they do not receive
any assistance. Often their children
do not want to help them. Sexual
abuse victims are driven away by the Julienne Lusenge
shame their children and partners
feel and they find themselves alone out on the street.
There are many organizations for the other targeted groups such as
children and young women, but there are very few organizations that
are here to help older persons. For us, it is an immense opportunity to
have met HelpAge and to start a partnership.”

Older women in need of sponsorship
1. Older women victims of
sexual violence

In the last few years, thousands
of women have been violated.
Many of these victims are then
rejected by their husbands; they
find themselves completely
impoverished and older people are
even more vulnerable. SOFEPADI
supports some of them with their
extremely limited resources.
2. “Witches”

Fortunately, this is not the case
for everyone but sometimes older
women are considered burdens
by their family. Any excuse will
be used to blame them when a
child becomes sick, a goat dies,
harvest is bad, etc. They are then
accused of witchcraft and find
themselves banished from the
house and village without any
form of support.

3. Pygmies

In the country that the UN ranks
the lowest in the world for human
development, Pygmies are the
most neglected and marginalized
people. They live in more difficult
conditions than the rest of the
Congolese and again, the oldest
are particularly affected. Near
the town of Beni, they survive in
huts made out of leaves while the
young live in cabins. Old women
sleep on the ground with ashes
spread around to keep red ants
away. Our partner SOFEPADI
works very closely with this
community.
4. Retired activists

They have devoted their working
life to defending women rights,
especially helping victims of
sexual violence. These activists
gave everything for others.

1300 Carling Avenue, # 205, Ottawa, ON K1Z 7L2

Some of them were even
attacked and had to
change cities; all received
threats. Moreover, they
felt pressure from their
family and community,
considered as trouble
makers. Marriages
were ended. Today,
these women who gave
everything find themselves
with nothing. And we can This older Pygmy woman needs a real
home.
support them.
5. Small-business
women

Women, fifty-years of age and
older, were assaulted when
they were going to collect water
or were cultivating their field.
They do not dare return to their
village, for fear of meeting their
aggressor, and some are rejected
by their husband. Yet, they remain

1-800-648-1111

perfectly capable of providing
for their own needs. A loan of
$100 will allow them to buy
and sell products and to once
again cultivate a plot of land.
Our partner has been providing
such types of programs to sexual
assault victims for several years.

1-613-232-0727
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The gift of sight
HelpAge Canada collaborated
once more with HelpAge India to
give 900 older persons in India
the gift of sight. Nearly 70% of
the Indian population living in
rural areas does not have access
to eye care. The 2012 India Eye
Care program began in March.

Patients were selected at free
screening camps. Medical staff
identified patients with cataracts
and educated people on various
precautionary measures. They
also assessed general health
indicators for other health
conditions. The surgery patients,
all above 60 years old, not
only benefited from restored
vision, but were also able to
regain their autonomy and
resume income generating
activities. In 2011, HelpAge
Canada and HelpAge India
restored the vision of 3,200
older people.

Thanks to an Alberta couple…

…we funded 900 eye surgeries in 2012.

Micro-business creating a better life
HelpAge Canada’s Micro-business
Project is doing more than just
giving 30 older people in Kenya
a way to generate income; it is
giving them the tools to create
hope for themselves and their
community.

referred to the project members as
beggars are now loyal customers.
The participants have the power
to liberate themselves from the
bondage of poverty; they can
determine their own destiny. The
profits from the project provide
basic needs such as food, shelter
and medicine for older persons
and orphans. The profits also
allow some participants to buy
uniforms and pay school fees so
that the orphans they care for can
attend school.

In Kenya, a large percentage of the
population lives below the poverty
line. They must rely on farming
to feed their families. It is hard
to obtain start-up funds for the
purchase of livestock or seeds for
growing crops. This is especially
true for older women.
Each year thousands of women
and men die from HIV/AIDS. This
resulted in countless orphans left
to be cared for by grandparents,
who themselves have barely
enough to meet even their own
needs.
The Micro-business Project
provides funds to six groups to
enable older people to launch
small businesses selling maize,
mats, secondhand clothing, and
livestock in their local markets.
Each group has five members,
mostly women between the ages

Buying and selling livestock in the local market.

of 50 and 76 years old. Combined,
the 30 members care for 12 other
people who can no longer provide
for themselves and 105 children.
“It’s all smiles in our members’
faces as we are able to interact
with our community and share

Interested in holding a fundraising
event for HelpAge Canada?
Contact us.
1-800-648-1111
info@helpagecanada.ca
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business ideas,” commented
Bernard Ogutu Owira, secretary
of the group selling maize, “You
have touched our hearts by giving
us the opportunity to lead a better
life again.”
The same people who once

Errick Oluoch, a 12-year-old
orphan who lost his parents
to HIV/AIDS when he was a
little boy, is especially thankful.
“Teachers kicked me out of school
because of my torn short trousers,
and other students would laugh
at me and call me names.” As a
result, he would stay home most
of the time. With the profits from
her micro-business, Errick’s
grandmother was able to buy
him a new school uniform. He
now attends class without facing
discrimination from his peers and
is doing well at school.

Business partnerships
Business support can make a big difference
for HelpAge Canada by bringing in income
or reducing its costs. If you own a business
and want to help, please contact us.

email: info@helpagecanada.ca

web site: www.helpagecanada.ca
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Ottawa

Quebec

Spect-ACT-cular success!
Over the course of the past year, HelpAge Canada’s troupe of 18 seniors performed at
over 40 locations in the Ottawa community. The goal was to use performance art to
share stories and laughter, leading to increased normalization of the aging process
and to inform seniors on how to access community resources. What the troupe
accomplished was so much more than that; they created an unforgettable learning
experience for not only the audience, but also themselves.
Take a look at what our actors and audience had to say about their experience.
“Helped boost confidence.”

“I enjoyed the feeling of friendship; it gave
me a reason to be around at 95.”
“No matter if you’re a senior, you can
make a difference.”
“Refreshing, un-biased, talented and
extremely educational.”

“Love, a lot of love.”
“It showed that people care about
seniors and it was a break from
isolation.”
“This experience meant something to look
forward to in aging and that no one has to
be alone.”

For almost three years, HelpAge Canada’s program,
“Voies d’action pour les aînés venus d’ailleurs” [Course
of Action for older persons from abroad], enables
immigrant older persons in the Quebec region to break
free from isolation by participating in friendly and
beneficial social activities.
These immigrant older persons are from four different
continents and more than 20 countries— speaking
Spanish, Arabic, French, Creole or German, each
expressing a joy to share their own culture. They
intertwine their cultures and traditions despite
communication barriers.

“I was impressed with the reaction
of the audience. I felt that we had
somehow touched their lives.”

“It made me realize how good this place
is. People are friendly, they help. Today
reminds me of how lucky I am.”

Uniting cultures to
eliminate isolation

Four members of the Spect-ACT-cular
troupe.
“It meant a lot to me in understanding
where people come from in relation to past
experiences.”
“I feel we have all learned from one another and
will continue to do so.”

It is thanks to the HelpAge Canada’s Quebec
Committee
volunteers
and the New
Horizons
program that
older persons
from abroad
can benefit
from cultural
meetings.

“The actors really made me feel they were
feeling exactly what I was feeling. It lifted my
spirits.”

Canadian partners
Alberta
Operation Friendship, Edmonton

British Columbia
Come Share Seniors’ Society, White Rock

Manitoba
Winnipeg Regional Health Authority, Winnipeg

New Brunswick
VON Canada, Fredericton

Newfoundland
Seniors Resources Centre of Newfoundland and Labrador, St.
John’s

Northwest Territories
NWT Seniors’ Society, Yellowknife
Yellowknife Seniors Society

Nova Scotia
VON of Greater Halifax, Halifax
Nova Scotia Department of Seniors
Citizens Service League, Glace Bay

Nunavut
Nanuq Executive Suites, Rankin Inlet
Pulaarvik Kablu Friendship Centre, Rankin Inlet
Cambridge Bay Wellness Centre, Cambridge Bay

Ontario
City of Ottawa Public Health, Ottawa
The Good Companions Community Support Services, Ottawa
The Council on Aging, Ottawa
Centretown Community Health Centre, Ottawa
Centre de Service Guigues, Ottawa
The Mission, Ottawa
Ottawa Community Immigrant Services, Ottawa
Interfaith Network Reaching Out to Isolated Seniors, Ottawa
St. Christopher House Older Adult Centre, Toronto

Quebec
Catholic Community Services, Montreal
The Teapot, Montreal

Key members of the Quebec
Committee.

Nunavut

1.8 million km2, 25 communities,
one voice
The founding meeting of the first Nunavut-wide Seniors’
Society will take place in the Fall. This is thanks to
HelpAge Canada and its very dedicated Nunavut
volunteers —seniors and other community members
— who have worked tirelessly over the past year to hold
meetings in ten communities. We encouraged the Elders
and seniors to share their stories of concern and need
in order to consider possible solutions. At these wellattended meetings, there was overwhelming support
for the formation of a Seniors’ Society that would
be “one voice” for the older population of Nunavut.
Although Nunavut is the least populous of Canada’s
provinces and territories, it is the largest; its 25
communities are spread over 1,877,787 km2
of land. Since it is the only geo-political
region of Canada that is not connected
to the rest of North America by
highway, the communities can
only be reached by plane.
The Society will advocate
for their needs, work to
address issues, provide
a resource and funding
network, as well as
implement a mechanism
for a collective voice
for Nunavut Elders and
seniors.

Saskatchewan
Saskatoon Council on Aging, Saskatoon
Luthercare Communities, Saskatoon

1300 Carling Avenue, # 205, Ottawa, ON K1Z 7L2

1-800-648-1111

1-613-232-0727
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HelpAge Canada Expenses
Total – $818,165.88
Canadian Projects 18%
International Projects 22%
Adopt-A-Gran Sponsorship 44%
Fundraising 6%
Public Awareness 6%
Administration 4%

Sponsorship Disbursements *
8% Sri Lanka
1% Grenada
26% Haiti
8% Dominica
14% Jamaica
2% Philippines
23% India
18% Kenya

Thank you to
our volunteers
… they make a
big difference

* This represents direct sponsorship and does
not include sponsorship gifts or donations.

HelpAge International receives usd 1.5 million Hilton
humanitarian prize
HelpAge International, which was
co-founded by HelpAge Canada
and five other organizations,
was presented with the Hilton
Humanitarian Prize of $1.5 million
usd.
The award is the world’s
largest humanitarian prize and
is presented each year to an
organization that has delivered
extraordinary work to alleviate
human suffering. HelpAge
International is the only global
organization with a focus on
providing assistance to and
advocating for disadvantaged
older people.
The Hilton Prize was presented
to HelpAge International at the
Global Philanthropy Forum on
April 16, 2012 in Washingnton,
DC. Steven M. Hilton presented
the award to HelpAge
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a monumental demographic
shift, particularly in developing
countries, where the proportion
of older people is growing the
fastest. By 2050 nearly one in five
people in developing countries
will be over age 60.”

International CEO Richard
Blewitt.
“HelpAge International has
demonstrated that older people
are their own best advocates
and with support, can claim
their rights to health care, social
services and economic and
physical security,” said Hilton.
“HelpAge’s work is even more
urgent today as the world faces

Being recognized by such an
acclaimed award is a great
opportunity to shed light on a
growing problem. Less than
1% of humanitarian financing
targets older people and people
with disabilities, but the older
population is only growing larger.
By 2050, those over 60 will
outnumber those under 15.
“It is a great honour to receive
the Hilton Prize and join such a
prestigious group of Hilton Prize
Laureates who, like HelpAge,
are giving voice to people facing
disadvantages and challenges,

email: info@helpagecanada.ca

and helping them bring about
change for themselves,” said
Blewitt when being presented
with the award. “The Prize is
especially meaningful to draw the
world’s attention to the historic
transformation being brought
about by global ageing and the
plight of millions of older people
who face overwhelming financial,
social and health hurdles every
day.”
The Hilton Prize receives
nominations from around the
world each year; the recipient is
determined by an independent
international jury. HelpAge
International is a global network
of organizations helping older
people claim their rights,
challenge discrimination and
overcome poverty, so that they
can lead dignified, secure, active
and healthy lives.

web site: www.helpagecanada.ca
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Adopt-A-Gran

Canadians are supporting 1031

$27

grans in 8 countries.

per month

helps provide food, shelter,
medicine and safety to one
older person in developing
countries.

Haiti
Kenya
26%

23%

18%

Sri
Lanka
14%

8%

Jamaica

India

Bequests

Philippines
8%

2%

Dominica

HelpAge Canada needs your
support in planning for the
future. Planning a gift in your
will can
help us
continue
our work to
empower
older
people.

1%

Grenada

Map: HelpAge International around the world.

Jamaica: Very dedicated people
Phyllis Eleazar
HelpAge Board member

Thanks to HelpAge Canada,
I made my first ever trip to
Jamaica. The purpose was
to assess our Adopt-A-Gran
sponsorship program, that is,
what were we doing right and
what more, if anything, we
could do to improve upon our
partnerships with the Salvation
Army, the St. Vincent de Paul
Society and St. Monica’s Home
for the Aged.

My first impression was: “Wow!”
A lot of very dedicated people,
with limited resources, striving to
improve the lives of many older
persons by providing them with
basic food and medicine with
financial assistance received
from their Canadian sponsor.
For example, in one program
spearheaded by the Salvation
Army, 200 people receive two hot
meals each day.
I guess what struck me most
of all was the dedication of the
caregivers who, with limited

resources, did their best to ensure
the older persons in their care
received the basic necessities
including human contact. Can
we do more for them? Yes, we
can. Each of our partners has a
waiting list of older persons who
desperately need our financial
support.
Phyllis Eleazar is a retired United
Nations staff member. She is now a
Director of HelpAge Canada and a
member of its Executive Committee;
she spends two days a week at the
office as a volunteer.

Jamaican “gran” Gloria Whyte

International partners
Global

Grenada

HelpAge International

St. Vincent de Paul

Comité de Bienfaisance
Centre Sacré Coeur

Congo, Democratic Republic

Haiti

India

SOFEPADI
Action of Hope

St. Francois Assisi
Foyer de Bonneau
Missionaries of the Poor
St. Vincent de Paul
Foyer St. Etienne
Soeur de la Charité
Le Bon Samaritain

St. Vincent Poor Home
The Salvation Army
Calcutta Anglo Indian
Doeguling Tibetan Settlement
Assisi Sneha Bhavan Bharan
Tibetan Home Foundation

Dominica

Reaching Elderly Citizens
Abandoned Housebound
Immaculate Conception of Mary
Sisters
St. Vincent de Paul

1300 Carling Avenue, # 205, Ottawa, ON K1Z 7L2

Jamaica

The Salvation Army
St. Monica’s Home
St. Vincent de Paul
Kenya

Ahero Joot Social Services
Philippines

The Salvation Army
Sri Lanka

Little Sisters of the Poor
Payagala Samaj Sewa

1-800-648-1111

1-613-232-0727
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